
On the basis of written examination held on 26.02.2012 and verification done 
on 26.11.2012, 20.12.2012 and 21.12.2012  for the above mentioned post, the 
following candidates have been provisionally selected for appointment.  
The Roll Nos. are given below horizontally in ascending order.

Railway Divisional Office Compound, Western Railway,
Mumbai Central, Mumbai - 400 008.

RAILWAY RECRUITMENT BOARD-MUMBAI

Website: www.rrbmumbai.gov.in

Phone No.: 022-23090422

E-mail: asrrb-mum@nic.in

Fax No.: 022-23090224

Date of Issue of Result: 24/12/2012

(GRADE: ` 5200-20200-GP.1900) •  C.E.N. NO. 10/2010(SRD)

 TECHNICIAN GR.III / SIGNAL    CATEGORY NO.02

24100021910044 24100024910121 24100024910125

24100024910144

24100072930313 24100073910215 24100074910222
24100074910230 24100074910246 24100074910250
24100074910253 24100074920278 24100074930321

TOTAL - 04

TOTAL - 09

24100114910339 TOTAL - 01

The candidature of following Roll Nos. are cancelled, as they did not turn up for 

verification on 26.11.2012, 20.12.2012 and 21.12.2012 despite serving of 

notice by registered post.

24100022910052 24100024910122 24100024910139 TOTAL - 03

24100112920350 TOTAL - 01

The selected candidates are being individually intimated. RRB will not be 
responsible for postal delay, wrong delivery or loss in transit if any.

The selected candidates should note that the panel is provisional and does not 
confer on them any right to appointment on Railway unless a) they produce 
original certificates of educational qualification, age,community and disability  
in support of their eligibility; b) vacancies are available; c) they pass the 
prescribed medical examination; d) complete the requisite administrative 
formalities/procedures and; e) their photograph, signature, handwriting and 
other details in his/her application match, before appointment and actual 
joining. 

While every care has been taken in preparing the result, the Railway 
Recruitment Board reserves the right to rectify errors and omissions if any.

The details of the above result is displayed on the official website of Railway 
Recruitment Board, Mumbai www.rrbmumbai.gov.in and also on the Notice 
Board of Railway Recruitment Board, Mumbai.

SERVING CUSTOMERS WITH A SMILE

ChairmanRRB/BCT/12-13/38

FINAL RESULT: TECHNICIAN GR.III

 TECHNICIAN GR.III / ELF  CATEGORY NO.07

 TECHNICIAN GR.III / FITTER  CATEGORY NO.11

The candidature of following Roll No. is cancelled, as he did not turn up for 

verification on 26.11.2012, 20.12.2012 and 21.12.2012 despite serving of 

notice by registered post.


